Appendix 1
Name

Contact details

Details

UTC South
Durham

Long Tens Way
Aycliffe Business Park
DL5 6AP

Opened in September 2016 founded by the University of
Sunderland, Hitachi Rail Europe and Gestamp Tallent. Students
in year 10 and 11 study engineering along with the core GCSE
subjects of English Language and Literature, Mathematics,
Sciences and a range of option GCSEs. They visit companies and
undertake projects led by local businesses.

01325 430250
www.utcsouthdurham.org

UTC South Durham's employer and university-led curriculum is
innovative and engaging. It combines technical, practical and
academic learning to provide a rounded education to students,
ensuring they leave with the wide range of skills they need to
progress to the university of their choice, onto an advanced
apprenticeship or straight into full-time employment.
UTC South Durham has 300 student places available for
September; 150 in year 10 and 150 in year 12.
Scarborough UTC

1 Ashburn Road
Scarborough
North Yorkshire
YO11 2JW
01723 821621
www.scarboroughutc.org

Opened in September 2016. It is a 14-19 school, sponsored by
leading employers in the fields of engineering and product
design, as well as the University of Hull.
Alongside core GCSEs and A Levels in subjects such as English,
Mathematics and Science, students of Scarborough UTC can
study Level 2 and Level 3 technical qualifications in engineering
and product design.
Scarborough UTC's employer and university-led curriculum is
innovative and engaging. It combines technical, practical and
academic learning to provide a rounded education to students,
ensuring they leave with the wide range of skills they need to
progress to the university of their choice, onto an advanced
apprenticeship or straight into full-time employment.

NE Futures UTC

c/o More Information & Management Centre
Cobalt Central
4 Silver Fox Way
Cobalt Business Park
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
NE27 0QJ
07815 719974
www.nefuturesutc.co.uk
info@nefuturesutc.co.uk

Due to open in September 2018, will offer innovative ways of
learning for 14-19 year olds around specialist projects which will
bring learning to life.
Students earn practical experience with employers that sits
alongside and complements the mainstream GCSE and A-Level
curriculum.
The UTC will provide pathways to employment in Information
Technology (IT) and healthcare sciences where students will gain
skills in game development, artificial intelligence or developing
healthcare treatments.
The curriculum is designed to prepare young people for the
world of work and is tailored to what employers need to help
create growth and jobs in our economy. The UTC’s specialisms
cover creative, exciting and cutting-edge industries that need
bright, skilled and enthusiastic young people.

Studio West

c/o Kenton School
Drayton Road
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE3 3RU
0191 2142212
www.studiowestnewcastle.com

Studio West is sponsored by Kenton Academy and caters for 300
students delivering a unique curriculum which is creative,
scientific, technological, enterprising and occupational.
It provides students with the skills needed to progress to
employment, apprenticeships and further or higher education
according to their individual abilities, aptitudes and ambitions. It
delivers an innovative learning experience which equips young
people with the business and enterprise skills for the challenges
of the 21st century. It recruits into KS3, KS4 & KS5.

Appendix 1
Career College
North East

c/o South Tyneside College
Westoe Campus
St Georges Avenue
South Shields
NE34 6ET

Career College North East (CCNE) is the UK’s first Career College
to specialise in Advanced Manufacturing, Engineering and
Computer Science and has been developed to tackle a significant
skills shortage in the region as well as a predicted jobs boost
with the creation of the International Advanced Manufacturing
Park near Nissan.

0191 427 3500
www.ccne.co.uk
info@ccne.co.uk
Northumberland
Career College

College Road
Ashington
Northumberland
NE63 9RG
01670 841 200 / 01670 841 299
careercollege@northland.ac.uk

Northumberland Career College an innovative learning model
for 14 to 19 year-olds that combines academic studies with
practical learning and work experience.
Northumberland Career College joins a network around the
country, specialising in a variety of industries namely
Construction, Engineering, Rural Tourism and Hospitality.
Students get involved in industry projects and develop
enterprise and communication skills.
Carefully designed programmes incorporate core GCSEs in
English, maths and science and students will experience and
learn state-of-the-art digital technologies.
Career College gives a highly practical, vocational and technical
education designed to equip young people with the skills to
enter a career in a particular industry sector.

